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.0 PROBABLY ' LLST OF EVENTS IN 

LOST THEIR LIVES J. 0. A. A. TRACK MEET
evidence that he had found the Ire- 
CUtsts tender at Ganges Harbor one 
time he was in charge of her Caot. 
Se^rs said that Be had found that that 
(flav, thev had taken on 1.000 feet of 

-•hftrftxir at' Cushing's for Mayne. The 
day before they had taken 6,000 feet 
on board oh the passenger deck at 
Chemahius and went to Nanaimo in a 
strong tide. Probably when the lum
ber was taken on at Cushing’s it was 
put on one aide and she had a list be- 

"• Taking into consideration that 
they had a much bigger load the day 
before -and she had not beèn found 
tender-.$w- thought Captain Johnson 
had' Sken tjhe list for a roll and did 
not really Know.

Captain Sears, Questioned about the 
weather on the morning of the wreck,

• said: “I didn’t consider it a very bad 
stôrm/that morning. There was quite 
a breeze but I have been oht in hun
dreds of worse storms. You can’t 

/ , .. . lie at Sidney when the wind gets to
(From Wednesdays Dai > >■ jtwenety-fiye or thirty miles an hour.

Sears, part owner ana j have seen her behave worse. We 
of the Iroquois, is telling his have taken pasengers on at Sidney 

court of inquiry now be- when we could not use the gang plank 
Ï ,h. off and they had to jump on.”

hëld Into the os Mr. Bod well—What was the strength
April 10. He went on i. jbe w]n(] When you left? 

witness stand late yesterday afternoon capt. Sears—I should say twenty- 
and was under examination and cross- f jve or thirty miles.
examination all to-day. The inquiry The witness declared that it would 
will probably close to-morrow so far have been crazy to take any other 
as tire taking of evidence is concerned, course than he did' that morning. He 

Cup't. Sears, examined by E. V. Bod- was going on to answer questions as 
well, X. C., yesterday afternoon, said to the happenings during the minutes 
that he and the late Purser Munro 0£ the wreck when he broke down and 
ow ned i.lie Iroquois, having bought her the court took noon adjournment, 
in 1903. He had obtained his knowledge Capt. Eddie, who-Meld the prelimi- 
of the sea in sailing ships in the north nary inquiry, put in a model, ealcu- 
and south Atlantic, and obtained his latlons and a map. Asked by M. B. the 
master’s certificate at St. John, N. B., Jackson, for the Marine department, 
in 1890. He had some experience of his opinion of the efficiency of the hull 
steam in New York. He came to this as shewn by the model witness said 
coast in 1891 and went to work for the the.hull was alright for that type of 
Union Steamship Company. Later he vessel, but any hull could be rendered 
worked for the C. P. K. as master of unsafe by too much superstructure, 
the Yosemite, Charmer, Maud and Mr. Bodwell remarked that the man 
others, and after that was master of who built the Iroquois had never been 
the Cottage City until he took over the called.
Iroquois He had always found her act Mr. Jackson replied that Elliott Wat- 
well up to the day of the disaster. son was not now a resident of Victoria, 

Resuming this morning, he said the but if the court allowed a sufficient ad- 
bunker-lids fitted neatly, and anyway journment he would be happy to get 
the deck was protected from the sea, him. '
was water tight. The windows were In reply to Mr. Bodwell Capt. Eddie 
like all on such vessels, fitted down into said he did not have too much dead 
a slot, and under normal conditions rise in his model. Asked if he would 
were never exposed to the sea. Asked Pass the Iroquois, on what he knew 
about the inspection of the ship, Capt. now, to carry sixty passengers, he said 
Seari said that every Friday he in- t would all depend upom the position of 
speeffed everything himself, and if any- the centre of gravity. This would be 
thing needed to be attended to he very difficult to find now. He admitted 
would call the mate’s Attention to it. he had no data, on which he could base 
The fire hose was in good order, and any; criticism of the passing of the 
there was a spare hose for washing ™quois by the inspectors Askedjf
. the Iroquois would not be just as safe
°^n' a _with an amount of freight equal to the
There was no fire drill or boa drill we her passenger allowance he

»? h* ™ thought on a Tfl v Ti said she would be safer. As far as the 
like that R-was necessary. It took all . of the vessel wa8 concer„ed, as-
hands to launch a boat, anyway so ^ centre of gravity was low,
that there was no question of men hav- ag ,ndlcated „ her actiona> the .st0w- 
ing Stations as on a big boat The fire of cargo on the uppef deck wouId 
pump could De started from the main nQt nece8sarily affect lt particularly, 
deck, without going down, into the en- Jamea McNaught, Sidney, told of 
gine-room which was done at the sug- hearing George Woollet say that the 
gestion of the inspector from Ottawa. reason he arid hla wlfe dld not go on 
The fire hose was in place. The boats the boaf was because Mrs. Woollet al- 
were not lowered at any set times, but waya got seaslck when the water was 
when a boat was needed it was lower- roilgj1
ed. The covers were off the boats at Joseph George, deck-hand, one of the 
the time of the wreck, because they earuer witnesses in the inquiry, said 
were old, and the Friday before he told he did not g0 on board that day be_ 
the mate to take them off as, they were c&uae ft was the worst storm he ever 
going to get new ones from Victoria. saw, but on cross-examination by Mr,

Ln regard to the condition of the Bodwell he admitted that in the police 
boats, Capt. Sears said that the inspec- court he gave the illness of his father 
tor from Ottawa saw them in the sum- as the excuse. He now said he had 
mer and ..told him that would not do at said that “to let Capt. Sears down 
all. They were dried up some and a easy." 
little crack, which was probably what 
some witnesses meant when they talk
ed of the sun shining through, of see
ing the daylight. The inspector told 
him to attend to this and to keep a 
little water in the boats in summer, 
and he followed this after. He had seen 
lots of better built boats than the Iro
quois. but they were on very different 
runs and dangerous runs.

Mr. Bodwell asked the witness what

-Ml ÏKT WWteWr-bf a person at least fourteen, 
"years of-age or unless-tiedto some un- 
tnovahle object or otherwise safely se
cured so as-to prevent such -animal 
from rkovtng àway frefit Its position.
- “(124 Every occupait, and. In case 
there be no occupant, every owner or 
lessee of any building or land«abutting 

. • on any sidewalk shall remove all,PWetW^saiiSiS$.saS8SSS-
mg Nèw By-law to Remedy , .<«• ^
Difficulties of Present On^Qj

CHICAGO TERMINALTEllS HIS STOUT
Preliminary Arrangements for 

■ $ûorts on August 12 Are 
Now Completed

Mew York Paper Says C/P, R. Launch Picked Up Near Neah 
Will Develop Traffic on Lines. . Bay—Search for Bodies

It Controls in States of Missing Men
* NEVER HAD ANY REASON

TO THINK VESSEL UNSAFE
_—..

Had Weathered- Worse Storms 
Than That of April 10 in 

tire Iroquois

VA1HAN W0C TRY 
TO CROSS ATLANTIC

(From Wednesday’s Daily).
Tlie joys of a police court ■prosecutor 

are not of that seraphic substance and 
measure associable with less Impor
tant occupations. Elusiveness does not. 
seduce his temperament, and fancy ra
ther destroys than decorates his imag
ination. He is a logician, not a theo
rist, and he lives upon argument to at
tain conviction. Most people go 
through the world without acquiring 
more than a few deep-rooted suspi
cions, but the police court prosecutor 
gets “convictions" all the time. ri j

Even now he has the conviction that 
the streets bylaw upon which he has 
had to depend in the past for laying 
offenders by the heels is ridt all lt 
ought to ne, and consequently he is* 
laboring upon the framework of an
other bylaw to remedy the defects of 
the present one, and incidentally to 
make his official task more profitable 
to himself and the public whom he 
represents, and at the— same time to 
plough the broad and spacious way of

-Preliminary arrangements 
completed for the J. B. A, A. track and 
field meet at Oak Bay on August 12, 
and lt now remains to receive the en
tries and arrange for the prizes and 
officials.

The Bays have been all agog to hold 
a meet for the last two or 
months, but have been, until now, un- 
ablh to secure an open date. The ma
jority of the members have taken part 
In sports organized by other clubs in 
Victoria, Vancouver and Ladysmith, 
and feel obliged, as it were, to return 
their hospitality. What with baseball, 
lacrosse and 
branches of sport under way this sum
mer, it has been extremely difficult to 
get a Saturday for th6 event on whicn 
a suitable gate might be expected. Now 
this stumbling block Is out of the way 
the boys are getting down to 
work In preparation for the 
Those athleticly inclined are in train
ing, and the others are busy looking 
after the details of the affair. Athletes 
from Vancouver, and, in fact, from all 
over the province, will be invited to 
participate in the sports.

Entry forms may be secured from 
Harry Skuce, secretary .of the club, and 
the entrance fee is 25c. The meet is be
ing held under the sanction of the B. 
C. A. A. U.

The following is the programme of 
events: 100-yard dash, 220-yard dash, 
440-yard dash, half-mile run, one-mile 
run, three-mile run, relay race (1 mile), 
hammer throw, putting 161 tb. shot, 
running broad Jump, running high 
Jump, bicycle races, one-mile race, 
three-mile race.

Special junior events are: lOO.yard. 
dash, 17 years and under, and one» 
mile run, 17 years and under.

rit Efjew York, July 26.—The Timer says Neah Bay, Wash., July 26.—The life 
through the Minrieapolis-St. Paul and prew and government life-saving tug 
the Wisconsin Central, both of which • Ait controls, the C. P. R. is planning the Snohomish are to-day searching for
establishment of a terminal of its own the bodies of William Baur and his 
in Chicago. This is regarded in rail- brother, who are believed to have been 
road circles as an indication of the ,0Bt the rolling swells of the Strait 
purpose of the C. P. R. interests to fur
ther develop the- traffic of the lines 
which they control within the United
States and may be further taken as a th? hunt will be successful, 
step in the preparation for increased 
traffic between the United States and 
Canada following the acceptance by 
Canada of the reciprocity agreement.

have been

Chief Engineer of Wellman Ex
pedition is Now at Work 

onJ)irigible

of Juan De Fuea between Tatoosh and three
Neah Bay. There is little hope thatCapt. A. A. 

master 
story to the 
ing

How the double drowning occurred 
Is a mystery, but that heroism of a 
high type was displayed is indicated 
by a discovery made yesterday. The 
launch in which the brothers, who are 
from Richardson in the San Juan isl
ands, started out, was found here yes
terday. It bore only the brothers’ dog. 
The launch’s skiff was found cap
sized and drifting. The life savers be
lieve that one of the brothers put off 
from the launch in the skiff and that 
it was swamped by the waves. The in
dications are that one of the men who 
remained in the launch had stripped 
off his outer clothing and had gone 
overboard to help the brother, who 
was in the- water. What happened in 
the water there is nothing left to show, 
hut the life crew is convinced that one 
of thè men was helpless when the skiff 
was overturned and that the burden of 
his weight dragged down the other 
brother, who had gone to the rescue. 
The launch, with the whimpering dog 
aboard was tossed about until it was 
sighted from Neah Bay by the life 
savers. .

Sidney on Uheyenne, Wyo., July 26.—The first 
word conveying information that Wal- 
fëi • Wellman had given up the project 
of making a second attempt to cross 
the Atlantic in a dirigible balloon,, 
transferring the management to the 
shoulders of Melvin Vaniman, chief 
engineer of the last expedition, leaked 
ou,t here to-day through a personal 
letter from Mr. Vaniman to J. Lovett 
Rockwell, a personal friend of Mr.

-, . Vaniman, with whom he was on the
offender with legal snags n .operatic stage at one time. Mr. Vani- 

splkes. man says he has a dirigible well on the
In respect to street, regulations as way to completion at Atiantlc City and 

well as ln respect to many other ça- beUevea the expedition will be suocess- 
sential particulars of civic life the cjty 
of Victoria is moulded upon the prin
ciples governing the life of the large 
communities ln the old land. In fact 
Victoria Is as much a*“blt of old Chel
sea” as any of the suburbanite areas of 
London are chips of the old block; and 
to find a different rule of the road pre- 
vailing in this western suburb to those 
operating in its more "contiguous" ri
vals would create a sense of incon
sistency among the truly British folks 
with which the city is peopled. And 
that the object of Mr. Harrison, the 
police court prosecutor, was to frame 
his new bylaw for the regulation of 
street traffic, upon the bylaws govern-, 
ing the same in England is fairly ob
vious from a perusal of its tentative 
terms. In one or two particulars, how
ever, he has left the beaten track, and 
without offering any criticism of his 
proposals it may be as well to indicate 
where they differ from the rules of the 
road as they are understood to-day in 
England.

In the very first clause relating to 
pedestrian traffic he departs from “use 
and wont” by making the left side th ■
“right" side; and then again in the 
fifth clause, which deals with street 
traffic, he (in the third section) causes 
vehicles in overtaking other vehicles to 
pass on. the right side without except
ing tramway cars or street railway 
cars The principle of passing on the 
right when overtaking is common to 
both pedestrians and street vehicles in 
the old country, as. already stated, in 
regard to the overtaking of street cars, 
without which exception, of course, the; 
far side of the street would have to be 
traversed by vehicles intending to pass 
ahead, and the danger of carrying the 
rule to that extreme limit has been 
Sufficiently tested to be abandoned in 
all the leading cities of Great Britain;
The proposed clauses for street regula
tion in the new bylaw are as follows:

“(1.) Every person upon any side
walk shall always keep to the left 
hand side thereof, and shall in meeting 
any person keep to the left and pass 
such person on their right, and shall on 
overtaking any person, pass on the 
right of such person overtaken.

(2.) No.person shall Interfere with 
or hinder the traffic on or obstruct the 
free use of any street or sidewalk.

“(3.) Every person causing an ob
struction in any street or sidewalk or 
hindering or interfering with or ob
structing the traffic in or upon any 
street or sidewalk, upon the request to 
move away and cease causing obstruc
tion or hindrance or interference of 
any police officer, shall forthwith move 
away and cease causing such obstruc
tion, Interference or hindrance.

“(4.) No person shall ride or drive 
any animal, or drive or propel any ve
hicle along or across any sidewalk, 
without having first obtained a written 
permit so to do from the chief of police 
or city engineer.

.“(5.) Every person having charge or 
control of a vehicle other than a motor 
vehicle, as defined in the motor vehicle 
act, in or upon any street, shall com
ply with thé following rules of . the 
road: (1) drive always on the left
hand side of such street; (2) and in 
meeting a vehicle keep to the left; (3)' 
on overtaking or passing any vehicle, 
pass to the right of the vehicle over
taken.

“(6.) No person shall ride or drive 
any animal or drive or propel any ve
hicle (other than a motor vehicle as 
defined in the motor vehicle act) in or 
upon any street, at a greater rate of 
speed than 10 miles an hour, or on any 
bridge at a greater rate of speed than 
4 miles an hour. The speed at cross
ings and bridges.

“(7.) Upon approaching a crossing Of 
intersection of streets, and also in 
traversing the crossing and Intersec
tions, and in crossing a bridge every 
person riding or driving any animal or 
driving or propelling any vehicle, shall 
ride or drive such animal or drive or 
propel such vehicle, at a rate of speed 
less than 10 miles an hour, and not 
greater than "is reasonable and proper, 
having reglrd to the traffic and use of 
the Intersecting streets or bridge.

"(8.) Vehicles'of the police fire de
partment or ambulances shall have the 
right of way in all streets without re
strictions as to speed.

“(9.) In any prosecution under sec
tions 6 or 7 of this bylaw lt shall be 
sufficient prima facie evidence that any 
person rode or drove any animal or

ables destroyed ln various parts of the I drove or propelled any vehicle at an n m ,
city the Persons suffering being chiefly unlawful rate of speed contrary to the Vten ™se srociahst del Jertn* / lecture
anemnHn/T ° Î deC,llned J? Pro''lst°“? sa‘d 6 and 7 for on appendices telore^M^dlcLI
attempting to make sales while ..he any creditable witness to state on oath. Society, said he does not think appendt- 
strike was going on. The peddlers are that to the best of his judgment and oitls will ever be entirely ellnfinated, ai 
seeking' to compel the repeal of an opinion such person rode or drove such t.hoàgrh ôwfiig to skilful treatment thor- 
dinance that prohibits yelling and animal or drove or propelled such vé- tallty frtiin It has already been reduced 
other excessive noise in the streets. hicle at a greater rate of speed than to about 3 per cent, in the case of adults.

Sàm Goldberg, a pedfllar, was per- that provided in said respective sec- Appendicitis ln children much dftener 
haps fatally injured when he was at- lions. fends the mortality here ranging
tacked by a mob of 100 men and wo- "(16.) No person_shall suffer or per- ^ to 30 per cent. . • - .
men and struck with a hatchet on the mit any animal to be at large la any The. faculty, said Dr. Saber, Is makinjf 
head. Four policemen were slightly street. rlt^He deni,»1»/? .ÎL®,,
Tnwentd l\i «’“"JS?. the dlS°rdT •:?«*> N°, Stha“ suffer or per- dtffifcdtfo dbLoà în^Mdren unless
Twenty striking peddle*» were arrest- mit’any animal to stand, remain in or they are of tender age say under two 
ad. be upon any street unless under the JLxeara.

CRUSHED TO DEATH 
IN AUTO WRECK

the numerous other

hard
meet.

Brooklyn Man is Killed While 
Making Repairs to His 

Machinettri.

ELEVATOR COMPANY 
IS IN DIFFICULTIES

New. Xork, July 26.—Charles Hirsh, 
a manufacturer of Brooklyn, was in
stantly killed and John Wotka,. a 
chauffeur,., was fatally Injured ln an 
unusual automobile accident early- to
day on Pelham Parkway.

Hirsh had crawled beneath his car 
to make repairs when a second auto
mobile crashed into it, wrecking both 
machine and crushing Hirsh so badly 
that he died a few minutes later.

The chauffeur of, the second automo
bile, John Wotka, had been blinded by 
the glare' of a -third automobile and 
in swerving out struck the Hirsh ma
chine. Wotka,. as he lay in the am
bulance, kept repeating “My God, that 
glare; that glare.” The physicians say 
Wotka is not expected to live.

-•<r

Matiager Has Disappeared and 
is Reported to Be in 

Sanitarium •
EXTENSIONS OF 

E. S N. RAILWAY
>1; n<"Æ

GRACE LINER CALLS 
TO TAKE ON PILOT

Winnipeg, July 26.-nJo4În P. Jansen, 
manager of the Saskatchewan Elevator 
Company, has disappeared. For seven

of theYears he has been manager 
company, doing a grain and brokerage 
business with commodious offices on 
the local exchange, 
traveller for the company1, is in charge." 
He says the company is in serious trou
ble and that he will make a statement 
to-day. The company has branches 
all over the west.

At the company’s office they said 
John Jhnsen Is ln a sanitarium in the 
States, and that Senator Jansen of Ne
braska, his father, who has been here 
several days looking into the business, 
has gone to see his son. They refuse to 
say where Jansen is. The company has 
done a big business and has enjoyed a 
big line of credit.

A mysterious featurq ,was a publica
tion In the Mudern Miller of St. Louis,' 
July 15, that J. H. Jansen,.head of the. 
Saskatchewan Elevator;..Company, died 
following an operation,

C, P, R, Seeks Information Re
garding Resources in Vicin

ity of. Campbell Lake
M. V. Smith, a

BIG CEMENT CARGO 
ABOARD CANDIDATE

Matilda Bound to Comox fpr 
Coal—Tricolor Coming’Sat

urday With Nitrate
Vancouver, July 26.-—In connection 

with the projected extensions of the 
main line of the E. & N. railway on 
Vancouver Island, Athol Stewart and 
party left here last night for Camp
bell river. A line has already been 
located between Nanaimo north to 
Comox and Campbell river.

R.\ Marpole, vice-president of the E. 
& N. railway, announced to-day that 
the main object of the present expedi
tion was to «Undertake exploratory 
work beyond Campbell river in the 
direction of Campbell lake, with the 
Idea of obtaining Information respect
ing the natural resources of that re
gion. Mr. Stewart will also report on 
the topography of the country.

Second Harrison Liner Reaches 
Port From Antwerp With 

Big Freight List

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
Calling here to take on a pilot to 

guide her through the dangerous 
waters which lie between this port and 
Comox. the Grace liner Matilda drop
ped anchor off the Outer Wharf this 
morning. She arrived here from San 
Francisco .three days out, and has 
some cargo from South American 
points to discharge at Sound cities. 
The Matilda will take on a cargo of 
coal for the south of Comox, where 
she will remain for several days.

Another Grace steamship the Tri
color, is due to arrive here on Satur
day from Chilean ports with a cargo 
of nitrate for the Victoria Chemical 
works. She is at present at San Fran
cisco discharging freight and is ex
pected to leave there to-morrow even
ing. The Tricolor will have about six 
hundred tons of nitrate to unload and 
will be piloted up to the company's 
wharf on her arrival to commence the 
work at once.

The Tricolor will be the first vessel 
to* arrive here with nitrate since the 
Hornelen, which was at this port 
several weeks ago. Upon discharging 
her cargo the steamship will proceed 
to the Sound to finish unloading her 
northbound freight.

; lot i
(From Tuesday's Dally.)

Second of the Harrison liners to ar
rive at this port in the new service 
from Antwerp to Victoria via London, 
Swansea, San Pedro arid San Francisco, 
-the steamship Candidate, Capt. Rush- 
ffirth, reached the outer wharf early 
this, morning after a three days’ run 
from the Golden Gate. All the way up 
the coast the big vessel bucked head 
winds and heavy seas, which caused 
her to dock here several hours later 
than she was expected.

Just as the Candidate was casting off 
her lines at ’Frisco the Grace steam
ship Matilda, which also arrived here 
this morning, was getting under way. 
Both vessels were driven up the coast 
at a good clip in the hope of one best
ing the other, but the Candidate is ac
knowledged the winner, as she arrived 
here several hours ahead of the Ma
tilda. Soon after the vessels had 
cleared the Californian port the British 
steamship forged Into the lead, and lt 
was not long before she had left her 
opponent a dim speck on the horizon.

During the long trip from Antwerp 
the Candidate met with no unusual in
cidents. She encountered splendid 
weather practically throughout the 
whole of the passage, with the excep
tion of a stiff gale in the Straits of 
Magellan. Before clearing from the 
United Kingdom for this port the Can
didate loaded a capacity cargo, consist
ing of about eight thousand tons of 
cement arid general merchandise.

Immediately on the arrival of the 
vessel this mopping she commenced to 
discharge about, eight hundred tons of 
freight. Shf.. had 8,000 sacks of cement, 
Which she loaded at San Francisco, 750 
barrels of the same material taken on 
at London and about 100 tons of gen
eral freight loaded at Antwerp.

lil
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MANUEL READY 
TO LEAD TROOPS

RAILWAY LABORER KILLED.

Prince Rupert, July 25.—Brought in
to the city badly injured about the 
head, Tom Yilcarka, 40 years of age, 
died in the General hospital a few 
hours later. His injuries were caused 
ln tragic manner in the gathering 
darkness, when a ballast train coming 
into Rupert crashed into thiT hand car 
on which Yilcarka and two compan
ions were hurrying out to their section 
camp at Mile 21.

Without permission the little party 
of men had planned to make a trip in
to the city from the camp where the 
section gang was at work. They took 
the- hand car. and hurried into Rupert 
after. Close on midnight they started 
out on the return Journey propelling 
the car as hard as possible in order to 
make good time back to camp. The 
men failed to see or hear the approach 
of the ballast train, 
not travelling particularly fast, but the 
hand car hard driven, met the engine 
full tilt.

With the crash the handcar was 
shattered and the party was flung 
headlong to the track. Only Yilcarka 
was injured. He was-struck heavily 
upon the head, his skull being frac
tured.

RACE TO VALPARAISO.

Two Barques Leaving Sound Shortly— 
Loser Provides Banquet in 

S. A. Port.Deposed King of Portugal Gives 
Third of Fortune to Mon

archist Cause

sort of storms he had been out in.
Capt. Sears said he had made 1628 

trips in eight years and had been out 
in every storm in eight winters. In 
all that time he had never had any 
experience that would make him think 

. the Iroquois was not seaworthy or that 
suggested to him that any extra pre
caution was necessary. Twice in all 
that time he was in storms that he 
did not go into Sidney but not because 
it was not safe. One Wednesday at 
South Pender they had tied up but 
more for the convenience of the pas
sengers though some for their own 
convenience, too. They lay there from 
about five till midnight when it mod
erated and they came on. One Sat- 
OVday night they tied up at Leaver 
Point but he did .it more for the 
convenience of the passengers "than 
themselves. •’

On the day of the Clallam disaster 
he was out all day and came down 
from Nanaimo. He went out from Sid
ney to see if he could render help and 
got back at half past seven ln the 
morning. He considered that a good 
test of the Iroquois. She behaved all 
right and the sea rolled off her deck 
the same as off an ocean steamer.

Capt. Sears was questioned about 
passengers or crew being afraid to go 
on board but could not recall any in
stances of fear shown. He never heard 
any suggestion that any of the crew 
was afraid of the boat. He had not 

* had trouble keeping his men. Some he 
had had a year, a year and a half, 
three or- four years. This last year 
men were scarce and it was harder to 
get men.

Mr. Bodwell—The suggestion has 
been made that the cargo was stowed, 
generally, for convenience and not for 
safety.

Capt. Sears—We had to store it so 
it would work out well according to 
our stops. I never had any experience 
on the Iroquois to show that . there 
was any danger from the way we 
stowed cargo, even ln the bad weather.

Witness went on to describe ln de
tail the stowage on the day of the 
wreck and declared that he- had no 
reason to think that there was any 

,— danger from stowing the cargo “ that 
way that day. Everything. seemed to 
be stowed all right, solid enough. -

Mr. Bodwell—If you had known 
that three or four sacks of this fertil
izer would roll off the top would- you 
anticipate any danger to the boat from 
that cause ?

Capt. Sears—No, I would not. I had 
never seen any trouble of the kind.

In further evidence the captain said 
the iron in the cargo had not rolled 
until the vessel was on her beam ends 
and practically gone.

In explanation of Captai» Johnson’s

Tacoma, July 25.—The French bar
que Max and the Chilean barque 
County of Linlithgow, both loading 
lumber here for the west coast, will 
engage in what promises to be a de
cidedly spectacular race from Tacoma 
to Valparaiso. They are accounted 
among the speediest sailing vessels on 
the Pacific, and in their graceful lines 
suggest the old clipper type.

Arrangements for the race 
made when Captain Muller, of the 
Chilean barque, and Captain de La- 
haye, of the Max, met on the St. Paul 
and Tacoma Lumber Co’s wharf where 
both vessels were loading. A bystander 
remarked that as both ships 
about the same time, they shoulji ar
range a race. Both captains immedi
ately fell in with the suggestion. The 
loser is. to" egtertain the other at an 
elaborate banquet in Valparaiso.

The rival barques will follow

Madrid, July 26.—A son of Homen 
Christo, the Portuguese monarchist 
and publicist, in an interview given in 
El Liberal, declared that Manuel was 
personally directing the campaign for 
his restoration to the throne of Portu
gal.

were

The train was The deposed monarch, he said, had 
offered to place himself at the head 
of the monarchist troops, 
contributed one-third of his fortune to 
the monarchist cause and rallied 10,- 
000 men to his support!

. Christo said that if thé consignment 
of arms seized aboard the steamer 
Qromma and at the railway station at 
Orehze, Spain, had been, allowed to fall 
Into the hands of the monarchists, the 
war of restoration would have been 
begun two days later.

The, court of Italy, especially, and 
the court of Germany, favor the re
turn of the monarch, but France is 
supporting the republic, according to 
Christo.

He had
A mooring buoy has been placed in

harbor,
leave

Constance cove, Esquimau 
southeast coast of Vancouver island, at 
a distance of 1640 feet N. 38 deg. W. 
from Duntze head flagstaff. The fol
lowing sextant angles fix its position: 
Dock flagstaff 0 deg., signal tower 28 
deg., Flsgard lighthouse 65 Vx deg.

About 24th July, 1911, the character
istic of Spire island reef light, Revil- 
lagigedo channel, Alaska, 
changed from fixed white to a white 
light showing thus: Light 0.3 sec., 
eclipse 2.7 secs. The focal plane height 
will be raised from 25 feet to 30 feet 
above water and light will illuminate 
entire horizon. The illuminant will be 
acetylene. The light will be unwatched.

About 26th July, -1911, a light will be 
established on small island off point 
locally known as Island point, south 
entrance to Stikine strait, Clarence 
strait, Alaska. Lat. N. 56 deg. 13 1-3 m. 
Long. W. 132 42%. The light will be a 
white acetylene lens-lantern 
showing thus: Light 0.3 
Eclipse 2.7 secs. The lantern stands oil 
top of a small white wooden building. 
The light will he elevated 30 feet above 
the water, and will be visible over an 
arc of 196 deg. from N. 13% deg. W. to 
S. 2% deg. W. The light will be un
watched.

About 27th July, 1911, a light will be 
Lima, Peru, July 26.—There is gen- established on large rock on eastern 

eral and deep-seated indignation over side of Beauclerc Island, Summer 
the recent attacks on Peruvians at strait, Alaska. Lat. N. 56 15 1-3 m. 
Tacna and Arlca, Chile, which grew Hong. W. 133 deg. 51 m. The light will 
out of the popular ill feeling resulting be a white acetylene lens-lantern light 
fropi boundary disputes. The papers 
publish the Chilean consul’s explan
ation of the incidents and the Peruvian 
authorities have taken active measures 
'to prevent retaliation here.

i DROWNED-AT STE VESTON.

prac
tically the same course on the race 
south. Both captains believe in get
ting off shore as far as possible before 
tacking. On the way north the 
County of Linlithgow made the trip in 
sixty-one days, within a few days of 
the record. The British ship Wray- 
castle once made the voyage in fifty- 
eight days.

ALASKAN COAL.

Seattle, Wash., July 26.—Petitions 
placed in circulation here yesterday, ad
dressed to the President and congress, 
praying that a law be enacted providing 
for and establishing an Alaska coal min
ing commission for the purpose of mining 
the public coal lands in Alaska, estab
lishing a railroad to deliver coal from the 
mines to tidewater on Controller Bay, 
building a dock and establishing coal 
bunkers on the bay of sufficient size to 
serve not only as a shipping point, but 
also as a coaling--station for the navy; 
providing colliers to deliver coal from this 
dock to other ports in the United States; 
establishing governmeht coal bunkers at 
Seattle, Tacoma, Everett and Gray’s Har
bor, Washington, "and for the selling ot 
the coal direct to the people at the cost 
of production, plus the cost of handling, 
plus an amount sufficient to provide a 
fund to pay interest and principal on 
bonds issued to open the mines and build 
docks and colliers. United States Senator 
Miles Poindexter is said to be ln favor 
of the project.

will be

SENT TO PRISON. FATAL DIVE.
TEN INSURGENTS KILLED.Vancouver, July 25.—A sentence of a 

year’s Imprisonment was imposed by 
Judge Howay on A. M. Ross, a local 
real estate man, found guilty of con
verting to his own use $1,000 belonging 
to a client named George Barber.

The evidence showed that Ross had 
sold for Barber a piece of property on 
Seventh avenue, listed at $6,000. It was 
actually sold to F. H. Sheppard for 
$5,500, Sheppard making a cash pay
ment of $1,500. All Barber stated that 
he received was $500 and a cheque for 
$611 on which payment was refused by 
the bank.

The defence of Ross was that Barber 
owed him money for furniture and 
commissions and he was holding the 
money back for that purpose.

Bellingham, July 26.—Charles Andls, 
catcher for the Burlington baseball 
team and one of the best known young 
athletes in Skagit county, was drowned 
in the Skagit river at Avon yesterday 
afternoon while bathing with two com
panions.

“I will bet that I can stay down lon
ger than either of you fellows,” Andls 
cried to his companions 
from a pier. The seconds passed and 
the two boys on the bank, becoming 
alarmed, dived Into the muddy stream, 
thinking that Andls might have caught 
on a submerged snag. Again and again 
they dived Into the wa.ters, but no trace 
6f the young athlete could be found.

The whole river bed from Avon to a 
point about a mile from (he bay has 
been dragged, t)ht no trace of the body 
has been discovered.

San Diego, Cal., July 26.—At La 
Paz, capital of the southern district of 
Lower California, the garrison of four 
hundred Mexican trooi s rebelled 
against General Augustin Sangulnez 
according to Information received. 
They attacked the capital building and 
wounded General Sangulnez, who Is 
also the jefe politico of the territory, 
but were repulsed. Ten of the lnsur- 
rectos were killed and several 
wounded.

I
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BOUNDARY DISPUTE.

CHICAGO PEDDLERS’ STRIKE.

Chicago, July 26.—Violence was re
newed to-day in the peddlers’ strike. 
Wagons were overturned and veget- HAS COME TO STAY.

showing thus: Light 0.3 sec. Eclipse 
2.7 secs. The lantern stands on top of 
a small white wooden building, 
light will be elevated 30 feet above the 
water, and will, be visible over an arc of 
226% deg. from S. 28 deg. E. to N. 18% 
deg. E;... The light will be un watched.

a HAS NARROW ESCAPE.

Kaslo, July 25.—J. W. Power has re
turned from Craufordi where he has 
completed a logging contract for 3 000,- 
000 feet. Another similar contract 
Awaits him next winter. Mr. Bower 
says he* had a very narrow escape a 
Short time before he left Crauford. A 
log sliding down the hill struck and 
killed the horse he was. driving ench 
went clear over his head. Mr. Power 
sustained a very severe hurt to his 
knee, Tie thinks probably from the 
whifiletree. ■ •

The

—A spectacular grass- fire on Mary 
Todd Island was seen Monday. Some 
picnickers, it Is thought, left a bonfire 
smouldering there, and so ignited the 
grass and small bushes, which owing 
to the hot weather which has prevail- 

.. 0*1 °f late, burned very readily,
w* 6| hut which old Jimmy Chicken 

for many years was destroyed.

Vancouver, July 25.—While 
from'his halibut boat to the

i stepping 
wharf at

Steveston late at night, William Bab
cock*, 2820 Woodland Drive, lost his 
footing and was drowned, his body not 
being recovered till two hours after the- 
fatallty. Mr. Babcock leaves 
and two children.
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